
Chapter 13 
 

OBJECTIVES  
 
Upon completion of this chapter, students should be able to:  
 
1. Define, recognize, form, and translate “reflexive pronouns” and “reflexive possessive  
 adjectives.”  
 
2. Define, recognize, form, and translate the “intensive pronoun.”  
 
  
GRAMMATICA ET VOCABULA NOVA (“New Grammar and Vocabulary”)   
  
Review all vocabulary first (http://www.flashcardexchange.com/tag/wheelock using 
search criteria “liberty classical school” in the “tags matching” search window).  Then, 
review all new grammar before completing the sentence translation (Latin to English 
only) homework.  
 
 

PRACTICE AND REVIEW 
  
 
1. Consules se nec tecum nec cum illis aliis iungebant.  
 The consuls were allying themselves neither (The consuls neither joined) with 
 you nor with those other men. (Eng. could simply use “joined,” with the reflex. 
 understood.)  
 
2. Totus populus Romanus libertatem amisit.  
 The entire Roman population has lost its (Roman people have lost their) 
 liberty. (Populus in Lat. is grammatically sg. and thus takes a sg. vb.; but the “collective 
 sg. ” word “people” in Eng. regularly takes a pl. vb.)  
 
3. Rex malus enim me ipsum capere numquam potuit.  
 In fact the corrupt king was never able to capture me myself (never actually able 
 to capture me). (Idiomatic Eng. would avoid the stilted expression “me myself”; ipsum 
 here simply makes me emphatic.)  
 
4. Ad patrem matremque eorum per illum locum tum fugistis.  
 You then fled through that region to their father and mother.  
 
5. Di animos creant et eos in corpora hominum e caelo mittunt.  
 The gods create souls and send them from heaven into the bodies of men (human 
 bodies).  
 
6. Ipsi per se eum in Asia nuper vicerunt.  
 They themselves recently conquered him by themselves (on their own) in Asia. 
 (Ipsi per se is not at all redundant in Lat., but the Eng. translation “themselves...by 
 themselves” would be; hence “on their own” is a more idiomatic choice for per se in 
 this sent.)  
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7. In hac via Cicero medicum eius vidit, non suum.  
 Cicero saw his (that man’s) doctor on this street, not his own. (A good illustration 
 of the distinction between eius, gen. of the pers. pron., and suum, the reflex. possessive.)  
 
8. Nemo filiam acerbam consulis ipsius diu diligere potuit.  
 No man was able to love for long the shrewish daughter of the consul himself.  
 
9. Hi Ciceronem ipsum secum iunxerunt, nam eum semper dilexerant.  
 These men joined Cicero himself [with themselves], for they had always 
 esteemed him. (Again, idiomatic Eng. would likely omit “with themselves.”)  
 

10. Femina ante illam horam litteras suas miserat.  
 The woman had sent her letter before that hour. (“Own” can and often should be 
 omitted in translating suus, -a, -um, unless needed for emphasis or to avoid ambiguity.)   
 

11. Ille bonam senectutem habuit, nam bene vixerat.  
 That man had a good old age, for he had lived well. (A good illustration of the 
 distinction between the perf. and pluperf. tenses.)  
 

12. Mater filium bene intellexit, et adulescens ei pro patientia gratias egit.  
 The mother understood her son well, and the young man gave thanks to her 
 (thanked her) for her patience.  
  
 


